Mercer’s Creative Computer Camps

Drop-off/Pick-up Directions

Summer 2016

Mercer has construction projects on our side of campus again this summer that will affect the availability of parking. The following Carpool directions will facilitate your ability to drop-off and pick-up your child from camp. You are, of course, always welcome to park and come inside. You will be given a “Camp Carpool Tag” that must be visible in your car’s front window in order to assist this operation.

Drop-off between 8:15-8:30am each morning:

Once you have a “Camp Carpool Tag” you may drop your child off at our “Drop off Stairs” next to our Building. We will have camp staff at the stairs and along the path to our building.

Pick-Up between 3:30-3:45pm each afternoon:

We will have all campers under the breezeway of Connell Student Center. You should have your “Camp Carpool Tag” visible in your front windshield. Drive through the Carpool Pick-up loop of Connell to pick up your child.

Parking, as needed, and for the Awards Ceremony:

You can park in designated spaces along Coleman Ave., around Tattnall Park, behind Centenary Church, or next to our Carpool Pick-up area. We have obtained permission for you to park for 10 minutes maximum along the east side of College Street near our building during Drop-off and Pick-up times. Extra parking lots are also marked on the map below.